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C. ENTER «I: THOMAS C. MAG‘DOWELL. Pub-
' lishern ma Proprietors.

. ‘Oamunigtionswill not be published inthe rumor
m Unto: unless accompanied with the name ‘bf the
Union

~ 5. M. PETTENGILL a: 00.,
Advertising'Agenta, 119 Nassau street. New York, and

10 State street, Boston, are the Agents for the PATRIOT
mExxon, and the most influentialand largest circu—-
hting newSpapera in the United states and Canaan.
I'hlyareauthorized tocontractfor usat ourlowestrat“;

FOR SALE.
Alumna-hand Ann's Puss pilltel! 39}; by 26 inches,

in good order; can be worked egther by hand or steam
power. Terms moderate Inquire at this ofli'ce.

NATIONAL nxfifiiannc nommarmns.

FOR PERI? IDENT,
JOHN c. B CKINRIDGE,

0F KEN TUO KY .

FOB. VICE PRESIDENT,
JOSEPH LANE,

0F OREG O N .

it 1‘ Tm: Coxsuurnoxan in 1101311.”? or ml:
Bum! THESE ARE muons or EYEBLAS'HNG umox.
Lit ms: 3|: run ELI-LYING cums on sax»: noun.—
J’. 0. BEECKINRIDGE.
“ Instead of breaking up the Union, we intend to

When and to lengthen it.”—J.-G. Bancxmnmcn.
“ a know no section as distinct from the other; we

hawthe Constitution sud the Statesunder it,and their
rights as guaranteed under that instmment.”—Josnrx
full.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

“morons AT LARGE.
RICHARD VAUX, GEO. M. KEIM.

msrnxcw Ema-tons.
1. FIELA. 51:11va I 14. Isaac Rscxnow.
2. Wll. 0. Prnnnsqx, 15. GEORGE D. JACKSON,
3. 103. CBOGKEI'I‘, 16. J. A. AHL,
4. J. G. Barnum, 17. J. B. Duncan,
6. G. W. JACOBY. . 18. J. R. CRAWFORD,
6. Oman KELLY, i 19. H. N. LEE.
7. 0. P. Jams, 20. J. B. Rom-n.1,,
8. DAVID Scann, 21. N. P. Farrxxmx.
9. J. L.Lmnrxns‘, u 22. Summer. BIARSHALi.’

10. 8. 8. BARBER. l 2.3. WILLIAI Boos,
11. 1.11. WALKER, 2!. B. D. Hams,
12. 8. s. Wlxmsrsx, 25. (autumn 03:11:03.
13. Joann muucn,

TheRepublican Party Succeeding by False
Pretences.

There can he no question that Pennsylvania
was carried against the Democratic party at
the late election upon issues not distinctively
Republican. Had the supporters of Col. Cun-
m ignored the tariff question, as the Repub—-
licans in other ifites do, and had the issue in
Pennsylvania been clearly made between anti-
slaveryism and conservatism, there is no floubt
that the Republican party would have been
beaten. They owe their great victory mainly
to the fact that they made the slavery question
subordinate to the tarifi‘. and persuaded the
people that the industrial interests of this State
would be best pmmoted through Republican
ascendancy. Se entirely conscious were the
Republicans of the weakness of their princi-
ples in Pennsylvania, that they feared to take
the name of Republican, but adopted that of
“People’s Party,” as expressive of something
different from genuine Black Republicanism,
as represented by Seward and Sumner. The
North American now claims the victorfas a

tarifi‘ triumph, and already betrays some ap-
-prehension lest it may have a difi‘erent signifi-
canoe.

In the very midst of the rejoicings over the
election of Curtin, the “People’s Party” of
Pennsylvania exhibit signs of fear that the day
ofreckoning may come, when they will suffer
punishment for the deception practiced with so

much success upon the voters of this State.

Should LINCOLN be elected President in No—-
vember, we may witness, in his administration
of the Government, an “ irrepressible-conflict”
of a very difl‘erent nature from that which he
has threatened to direct against the Southern
States. It is more probable that the “irre-
pressible conflict” will break out between the
antagonistic elementsof the Republican party,
between those who cheat and those who are
cheated, and that the struggle will continue
until the last vestige ofRepublicanism is wiped

out from the country.
If Lincoln and his supporters obtain posses-

sion of the Government on the 4th of March
next, they are pledged before the country to
perform a variety of impossible things, among
the most prominent of which are :

The exclusion of slavery by Congressional
prohibition from the Territories. ‘

The enactment of a tariff which shall afl‘ord
protection to the interests of Pennsylvania.
_ The passage of a Homestead Law for the
benefit of actual settlers upon the public lands.

The economical adminsitration of the Gov-
ernment and the reduction of the annual ap-
proprmhons.

Positive promises havebeen given that each
of these measures shall be accomplished. The
fanatical spirit of Abolitionism has been ap-
pease?! by the promise that. the power of the
Government. shall be used against. slavery.—
Pennsylvauia is won by the assurance that her
immediate interests shall be attended to. The
Western States are flattered with the Home-
»atead, and thé prudent everywhere by large
pljomises of economy.

Now it. is not probable that o. single one of
'these measures can be accomplished- An act
excluding slavery from any of the Territories
would be unconstitutional, and therefore of no
effect, even supposing that it should pass Con-
gress, which is impossible. The Republicans
cannot keep their promise of a protective tarifi‘
for several reasons. In the first place, they
would finé a. large section of their own repre-
sentatives in Congress opposed to the measure.
The veryssame men who flatteredPennsylvania
by voting for the Merrill bill, would Oppose a
protective .thriif after their object. in-sedncing
this Stateémo the support. ofRepublicanism is
accomplished. It is not necessary to look very
131' to see that a very large section of the Re-
publican party is opposed to a. protective tariff,
and that onlya small portion is committed to
the protective doctrines. Pennsylvania will
find that she has committed her interests to a
party that. has neither the power or the ineli-
nation to fulfil its obligations; and then will
tome the reaction—then the people will turn
upon those who have deceived and betrayed
them.

A It will be equally impossible for the Lincoln
gdminiat-ration. tokeeping promises ofeconomy.

”Elle, pressure for oflice, for contracts, and the
Lacuna for appropriations to satisfy thecrowds
' ofhungry patriots who will congregateatWash-

‘ ington and demand that their services shall be
magnized androwuded, will. be too much for

“.9 Adminisfiration .t-o withstand. "

. 4 Looking thus all: the future, in the event of

flu inauguration.of a Republican administnh
"£01: on the 4th of March next, it is most pro-

bable that six months of Republican rule will i
be sufficient to demonstrat’é its total incapacity
and want of power to carry out any of the
measures by the advocacy of Which it. has ob-
mined conlro}‘of the Government. Then the
internal conflictmiist commence, Which will
tear the Rennblican party to pie’be‘s, and (lis~~
solve this unnatui'al alliance beW'ee'n a-ntagoé'
nistic elements.

In this view of the probable efént of a. Re-
publican administration, the South‘has nothing
to fear from the election of Lincoln. Letthem
wait patiently for a time, until the “firrepressL
ble conflict” destroys the Republican party,
and not attempt to resist apparent. dangers,
which may soon disappear.

Rhode Island.
It is pleasant to see this little New England

State, which so gallantiy triumphed over Re-
publicanism in the last spring election, now
concentrating her comservative strength for a
grand victory on Presidential Electors. Her
Anti-Republican voters have nobly combined
in the presentation of an electoral tickeboom-
posed of the very first. men in the State, and
we trust, as we have every reason to believe,
that they win give to it. an eflicient and suc-
cessful support in November. The Providence
Postsays:

We mayany of the electoral ticket, nowfairlybefore the {people for support, as we said of it
in Friday’s issue——that it embraces none but
good and true men andfaithfulrepresentatives
of the conservative sentiment of our State-
The gentlemen comprising it are'nll nationalmen, in the broad and emphatic sense of that
term. They are firm and consistent friends of
the Union ; their associations, and feelings,
and interests are on the side of conservativeprinciples and measures ; and they are identi-
fied, in an uncommon degree,with the political,
commercial and industrial policy to which, in
a great measure, our government owes its eta.-
bility and our State owes itsprosperity. Most
assuredly the electoral vote of Rhode Island
may be safely entrusted to the discretion and
integrity of such men as Alexander Duncan,
Amasa Sprague, Theodore P. Bogart, andSam-
uel Badman. If we are to suspect these men
of proving false to their own openly declared
principles and‘ to Rhode Island’s interests,
then have we indeed fallen uponevil times.—
We have little fear that such a suspicion will
be justified by the verdict of our people.

_

LATE FROM Elmore—Reported Success of
Garibaldi—The Pope Calls on the catholic Pow-

ers far Aid—The steamer Arabia, from Liver-
pool on the 6th inst., passedCane Race on Sun-
day, and wasinteroepted by the news boat of
the associated press.

It was reported from Naples that Garibaldi
had obtained a. victory along the whole line of
the royalists, andalso repulsed a. body of them
from Caserta, (17 miles northeast of Naples,)
and had taken two thousand prisoners. This,
however, lacks confirmation. ' _

The Pope’s allocation has been issued. He
bitterly denounces Sardinia. 'and the policy of
non-intervention, and calls on the Catholic
powers for protection. g

It is stated via. Genoa that Garibaldi an-
nounces a. victory along the whole line of the
enemy, and that the royal troops were being
pursued.

A Naples dispatch of the 2d states that the
royal troops had been repulsed from Caserta.
and surrendered, and that the Garibaldians
had made two thousand of them prisoners;

It is reported that Garibaldi has invited Vic—-
tor Emmanuel to Naples to assume the govern-
ment, and stating that he would retire to his
home.

Q The pope has iamtni clll7 alluuutlu‘n'uouavrnn-
ing and protesting against the sacreligious at-
tack of the King and government of Piedmont
on his dominions, and calls on the Catholic
powers for assistance. He deprecatesthe policy
of non-intervention, expressing his conviction
that the Catholic Primes would come to his
assistance. _

It is also reported that the Emperor Napo-
leon replied to the Pope, sustaining the policy
of non-intervention. ‘

The latest dispatches from the seat of war,
say that the Piedmontese lancers galloped
close to the gates of Rome, in their pursuit of
the Pontifical troops. M. Bolam, late Secre-
tary of Gen. Garibaldi, the Sicilian dictator,
denies the statement that he had given orders
forcibly to oppose the entry of the Piedmont-
ese troops into the Neapolitan territory. He
also says that neither he nor Garibaldi coun-
selled an immediate occupation of Home, at the
risk of a conflict with France.

SYRIA.-—Letter| from Syria. say that. many
additional arrests of distinguished chiefs had
produced a. panic among the Druses concerned
in the massacre of the Christians. .

Tan Coa'm Ere; anorumox.—Summary
Executz'on.——The revolution attempted by ex-
President Mora, in_ Costa Rica, has signally
failed. . The government forces, under Gen-
Blanco, attacked Mom’s position, near Punta
Arenas, and harried it by overpowering num-
bers, though a brave defence was made. The
number killed on both sides was about 300, and
11 prisoners who were taken were shot on the
spot. Mora and his generals, Arancibia and
Canas, escaped at the time, but they subse-
quently gave themselves up, were immediately
court. martialed, and the two firstnamed ordered
to be shot in two hours. The Panama Star
says: ,

They were led out to execution, both very
haggard and worn from exposure, but perfectly
composed. Indeed Mom’s step was as firm
and his eye as brightas ever it. had been. They
were not allowed to say anything before being
shot. Mom and Araheibia. stood side by side,
Mora. having asked the privilege of being thus
shot, and also begging that. they would aim at
his heart. They fell side by side, and Mora.
evincing signs of life, an officer shot. him
through the head with his revolver.

Thingssoon quieted down, and we had hoped
that the butcher-y was over, when, on Tues-
day. it was announced that Gen. Canas,was to
be shot, and at 51 o’clock A. M. on the 3d the
good old General was led out to execution.—
He was perfectly calm and cool, and smoked
his cigarette until he fell, pierced with a dozen
balls. This was the last. act. of as b‘oody a
tragedy as Ceniral America has ever known.

Des-mommy: or rm: COTTON AND SUGAR
Cmm m LOUISIANA.-—Fu“ details of the disas~
ters attendant, upon the late terrific tornado in
Louisiana continue to come infrom the intarior
parishes of the State. The amount of damage
done to the sugar manufactoriee, to the canecrop, and to the cotton is incalculable, The
Baton Rouge Advocazesays :—-Acconnt.s from
the cotton regions are deplorable. ' The storm
made a complete sweep of every opened boll
on the plantations we have heard from. Its
disastrous effects extended as _high as Vicks-
burg. and how far west we cannot say. The
loss from destruction to cotton alone will pro-
bably amount to over $1,000,000. Loss on
sugnr crop we are unable to estimate. The loss
inBaton Rouge, inclodingcoal boots, willreachfully $lOO,OOO. At Point Coupee a great deal
of open cotton .was scattered over the grounds
for acres, cooking the farms to look as if asnow-storm had fallen. i

Emmsamm J01mm} (hmmnnn—Jl‘he Len-
(Jon papers giie an account. of the sailing of
800 fillibusters from England, raised andcom-
mnded by William De Bohan. with arms and
munitions, to aid and assist Garibaldi.

STATE OF THE ITALIAN QUESTION
+7.».h

From the Journal of Commerce
The political sky of Italy is becoming more

and more overcast. Our fears almost equalour hopes. The scale is nearly level. What.
achange !, The prospect is dark enough to
‘excite the deepestconcern in the minds of even
the most.sanguine. Events are evidently rush-
ing to In, most serious conclusion. There isno
standing still now; a. collision is inevitable.—And what will be the result?

Garibaldi, in order to hccomplish the com-
plete lilieration of all Italy, has excited hopes
in three difi'erent. kingdoms which it will be
quite impossible for him to meet, if left to him-
self. Nor is it now certain that he can accom-
plish them all, even with the hearty co-opem-
tion of Sardinia; Without that ell-operation he
must. inevitably fail.

In the first place, he excited the hopes of the
people of the Papal States to such n, degree
that insurrections began to take place in the
Marches of Urbino and Aucona—in fact, in all
the trans-Appenine portion of the kingdom of
the Pope—and also in Umbria and other cen-
tral provinces. Fortunately for the people in
those parts of the dominions of his Holiness,
the Sardinians intervened in the interests of
humanity. and took possession of them——rout—-
ing and taking prisoner Lamorieiere and his
mongrel forces—Swiss, Austrians, Irish and
Italians. Had not this been done the insur-
gents would have met with a terrible disaster;
for, as things have turned out, Garibalbi has

. not been able to reach tlie Papal States. He
. has found an obstacle, as was feared he would,

‘ at Capua, which he had not, at the latest dates,
‘ been able to surmount. The King of Naples
is at Gaeta, and the forces which he still has
turn out—as might have expected of men who
have cleaved to him in spite of so many in-
ducements to quit his service for that. of the
popular side—toebe brave and loyal, as well as
disciplined troops. The loss of the “Garibal-
dia-ns” at the battle between Santa Maria and
Capua was more disastrous than was at first
reported—4oomm killed'or wounded, and 300
taken prisoners! This is a serious‘ calamity.
It is a check that will serve us a damper to the
impulsive. patriotism of the sons of Southern
Italy. And if Garibaldi does not. speedily re-

" trieve the prestige of his name and of hisarms,
he may find it impossible to go any further.—
'And to stand still is to be ruined. He has
reached a point where it is impossible to stand
still. He must expel Francis 11. and his forcesfrom Italy, or he is himself last. The power
that could save him'cannot interfere and annex
the Kingdom of Naples, until thepeople of that
Kingdom have completely overthrown the
worthless government under which they have
so long groaned, and shown to the world that
they will have "it, no'moro. Then, and not. till
then, can Victor "Emmanuel interpose. But as
soon as the people vote to annex their country
to Sardinia, he can safely take possession.

Inthe second place, Garibaldi has encouraged
the people di‘ Venetia torevolt, promisingthem
that the war shallbe ended only on thetop ofthe
Alps! But how is he going to drive the Aus-
trians, who are there in such force, from Vene-tia, without the aid of Sardinia, which he is
not likely to get—for the rulers of the great
nations are becoming afraid of the popular
movement which he has not only originated,
but which he has so needlessly and so unwisely
proclaimed abroad. It is evident that Austria,
Russia and Prussia are becoming alarmed.—-.
gThe Germanic Confederation is beginning to
dread the recurrence of the scenes of the first
French Revolution. Even England is becoming
disturbed at the prospect, and counsels pru-
dence, and even advises Sardinia by no means
to have anything to do with the attack which
Garibaldi and the Republicans may make on
Venetia, rightly pointing out. its extreme ha-
zard and even inevitable peril.

In the third place, Garibaldi has excited
hopes in Hungary, which are destined, as
things are now going, to a dreadful disappoint-
ment, we fear. There are many indications of

‘ '

.
'

.h t coun—-triieefiiituifi¥'tiu°ifif£s3l.l3s3.3... was
ere, without concert, with Russia and Prussia
against them, as Well as Austria. and France,
andeven England. (we speak of the government)
indifferent. to their cause? Garibaldi has evi-
dently calculated on not. only a great. uprising
of the Italians and Hungarians, but. the strong
sympathy of the Germans and the French, and
perhaps a determination on theirpart to go into
Revolution. Nothing. in fact, short of a grand
conflagration, such as Europe has not seen since
.1793! could accomplish his ends, even if that.
could.

We come back to the position that Garibaldi
should, if possible, drive the King of Naples
out of Italy, and then give up Sicily and all
the rest of the former dominions of that mon-
arch to Victor Emmanuel, and let Surdinian
troops and Sardiniau civilians take possession
and establish order and good government. In
this way, it may still be practicable to consoli-
date all Italy, excepting Venetia, under-a good
constitutional government. But if he is not
willing to do'tlns, but still perseveres in reject.
ing the counsels of Cavour and Victor Emmsn-
uel, we shall soon see the old state of things
return in beautiful but unfortunate Italy. We
are all ready to exclaim, May God forbid :
Nevertheleas, it would be so.

Tn! ancn AT TRINITY‘CEUBCH, New You.
At Trinity Church last Sunday morning, as at
other places, the movements of the Prince wbre
attended by suffocating crowds of spectators,—
thousands seeming to think that a. single glance
at the illustrious visitor wasa-mple compensation
for any amount of personal inconvenience (1'

even physical torture, while waiting severulconsecutive hours on the sidewalk, for the c ‘ ‘-

men‘cementlor conclusion of the service. (Eh
the forenoon, Broadway was lhronged on eitlerside, so that a passage for carriages was]
some places secured only by the inter-post
‘of the police. The attendance of vehicles
including a large number of first. class eqn ‘
ges, was quite formidable. as the line extent
from the church something like a quarter (1mile, up to Maiden Lane—zhe inmates gene!"
waiting to be discharged in rotation at
place of worship.

Within the building there was the same a:
ious state of expectancy, and tremendousp 1
sure, but with no breach of decorum. 'l‘
only appearance of disorder was occasioned
the removal of a. woman who had fainted ; a
a little later, near the hour for commenc'
service, a perceplible sensation was oecasio
by the arrival of Glen. Scott and lady, who w
assigned seats a short distance from those
served for the Prince and suite. The lat
arrived promptly, the central door being open:
for their admission. A request was first madin anticipation of this occurrence, that. the “tclience would retain their seats and refrain tron
any manifestations inappropriate to the Hour::ot‘God, or the day on which they hadassembles.)The royal party was» accompanied hy seve lldistinguished citizeus— proceeding up the m 1
die aisle, which alone had been kept free tr
the eager thousands who pressed into eve
crevice. The Prince was seated near the. Alt: ,

end reverentially engaged in all the acts f
worship, seeming to give little heed to 51 -

rounding objects. The chancel was occupi
by four prominent Bishops of the Church a
a large array of clergy, all in their oilioial h
biliments.

1ax

The sermon, by Dr. Vinton, was a clear, a
proprinte and earnest exposition of truth, (I
duced from Dan, 6th chapter and 4th and o,
verses. He said, some men have great. exc-w
lencies in some points ofcharacter, and mark
defects in others. But such was not Danie
he was complete. Every point. of churnet
was well developed and cultivated. His :-

sponsibilities, as asLat-esman, were quite pee “
liar, and exceedingly great, beyond those »
most men holding high position. The preach ;
th en proceeded in a practical and forcible mu;-
ner to apply his subject, having special refe
ence, as was quite apparent. to the peculiari-
of his audience; He said that. one high in a ‘
thorily might. associate with many exeellenci
serious defects, which wouldtarniah hishonor

um one cannot. claim to be a. man of integrity,
strictly speaking. whose life is divorced from
religions—that every one. in every smtion of
life,‘ from the highest. to the lowest, should 11a-
bimale himself to daily prayer, and thntJhat
nation may be regarded as“- snfe whose rulers
recognize their depend'elicé on‘a Divine Pro-
videnccvby frequent. inter’cegsion at the Thmne
of Grace. . 'z ' '

The preacher closed his discourse by invo-
king earnestly and appropriately, in behalf of
the church, the blessing of Heaven on Queen
Victoria, the Prince of Wales, and the counsel-
ors andpfficers and kingdom of Her Majvsty.

' The sonvices concluded, .the immense con-
course of people assembled within and without,
dispersed with little deiny and in good order.

Emm DEMOCRATIC Conenussmw m 0510.
Our cotemporm‘y of the Gazette, which has
“ sinned againstknowledge" since the election,
in insisting that the Democrats had carried but
three or fuur members of Congress in Ohio,
will have to admit, at last, that. we have eight.
members out of the twenty-one, being, a. gain
of two members from the present Congress.
We claim the election of the foliowing gentle-
men: ,

GEORGE H. annnurou, First District
0. L. VALLANDIGHAM, Third District.
WM. ALLEN, Fourth District.
CHILTON A. WHITE, Sixth District.
WARREN P. NOBLE, Ninth District.
8. S. Cox, Twelfth District.
General NUGEN'II, Fifteenth District.
JAMES R. Mcums, SeventeenthDistrict
Mr. Jlam-2m. (Democrat) is defeated in the

Sixteenth District. by only thirty-two majority.
We have lost. the Eleventh (Fair-field) District,
owing to the great. personal popularity and
wealth which was possessed and unscrupulously
used by the Republican candidate, Mr. HORTON.
—Ch'ncilinati Enquirer:

GENERA L NE IWAY.
A daughter of Abd-el-Knder has recently

arrived in Paris for the purpose ot‘entering the
order of the Gray Sisters. When the Emir, her
father, resided at Broussa, he sent the young
lady to Constantinople to be educated. There
she occasionally met with Christian women,
and was so struck wilh the self-devotedness of
the sisters who attended the hospitals during
the Crimean war that she determined to.join
their order. Her father, who is capable of ap-
preciat-in g the benevolence ofChristianity, con-
sented to her wish, and she is now in Parispassing her noviciate.

_ How THE REV. Mn. BULEY WAS I-lANGED.—~By latest advices from Texas, it would seem
that the Rev. Mr. Buley was hanged after all.The Houston Telegraph says : He was the man
to whom the Bailey letter was addressed. He
was arrested near Cassville}, Bear county, 3/10.,by the Fayetteville (Ark) Vigilance Committee,
and sent back on the overland stage to Sher~
man, and from thence to Eort Worth, where he
was hung on the same pecan tree on which
Crawford met his deserts. He expected to be
rescued by his, clan, but no attempt was made.

- DISMIssnD.—-Col. Hugh Forbes, whose namefigured so extensively in the papers duringtheJohn Brown excitement, and who latterly has
been in the employ of Garibaldi as commanderof Messina, in Sicily, is said to be out of office
once more. He was found to be incompetent
and impracticable, a dieturher of the peace and
an oppressor of the oificers under him, there-
fore he has been superseded, and now goes
about Sicily denouncing Garibaldi and Victor
Emmanuel.

SnLr~Movmo VnLoeu-nnns AND CAns.-——A
carriage, propelled by neither steam nor gas,
hubby the simplest. screw inmginablP, has re-
cently been beheld for the first, time in the
atree:s of Paris, going with such amazing swift-
ness as to leave far behind the four-.in-hnnd enr-
riage of the jockey club, which endeavored in
vain to keep up with it. The inventor is said
to be apoor man, who has constructed thevehiclaentinelvhimeelf. -. ... ,_._

.
TESTIMONIAL To CAPT. Wagon—Meats.

Howiand & Aspinwan. the agenle of the Gal-
wnyline in New York, announce their inten-
tion to set on foot a subscription of a handsome
character as a testimonial of how the American
people appreciate Ihe noble and velliant con-
duct of Capt. John Wilson of the brig Minnie
Schiifer, in rescuing nearly 600 human beings
from the conflagration of the steamship Con-
naught.

~ MARRIAGE OF A DEATH Ben—ln Manning-
ton, Salem county, N. J., on Friday, Septem-
ber 2801, Mr. Edward S. Tatem was married to
a Miss Jones, at. 3?; o’clock in the morning.
Miss .lones was on her death bed and wanted
to bemurriwi. - Mr. Totem was accordingly
sent for, and the ceremony was performed du-
ring the silent hours of the night. Mrs. Tatemthen expressed herself perfectly happy, and
died at noon the same day.

A convention of a novel nature met at. Syra-
cuse, N. .Y.-, last week, which will nevertheless
be likely to be of use in a. not. unimportant
matter. It. was a Convention of Sportsmen,
held with a view to the preservation of game.
In future the annualconvent-ion will be held in
the month of June, and an address will be
made, as well as trials of skill in the use of
rifles and fowling-pieces.

GUNPOWDEB Exnosrom—An explosion took
place on the 10th instant, in Dupont 8: Co.’s
lower powder works. known as the “HagleyYard,” on the Brandywine Banks, Del. Three
mills and a. frame building Were compleleiy
demolished. One man wnskilled, and although
there were some five or six men in the mills at.the time, no one else was injured.

TRAGEDY IN CoNNECTIGUT.—-—A few nightsago
a man named David Villets, residing in Lilch-
field county, Conn, whilein a. fit of passion, or
lemporaryjnsuuity, murdered his. two daugh-
ters, aged 11 and 15 years respectively. and
then attempted to put. an end to his own ex-
istence by cutting his throat. Villets, at last
accounts, was alive.

THE REV. H. G. GUINNESS.—The European
Times lells us that fine Rev. Henvy Gradau
Guinness was to be'mam'ied on Ihe 2d October.
at. Bulb, to Miss Fitzgerald, a. near relation of
Lord Fitzgerald and Vesy. and bf the Marchin-
ness of Ailan. He intends to complete his
mission in America, and is to sail by the Great
Eastern, with his wife.

THE LATE CoL. Lamont—The remains of
the late Col. Lumsdeu‘ of New Orleans, a vic-
tim of the Lady Elgin disaster, have beenfound on the beach near Kenoshn, Wis., taken
to Chicago, and from Ihence sent to the deso-
lutod home of the unfortunate deceasad, to be
interred with proper marks of respect by hisnumerous friends.

A firm in Amherst, Mass, aremanufacturing
about 1,500pounds of leather daily from scm;.-s
of leather and old pieces of rope. It has not
been introduced out. of New England, yet, the
demand is reported to he gremer than thesup-
ply. The process of making is similar to that.
of manufacturing papel‘.

ELECTED T 0 Comenms.——Among the Demo—-
cafmic members of Congress, just elected in In-
diana, is the Hon. D. W. Vurbecs, whose great-
speech in behalf of Cook, condemned and exe-
cuted m Charlestown, Va., gave him a natiunal
reputation as one of the musi brilliant oratorsof the present’duy.

1' Bounce or A RAILROAD Deror.-—On Sundaiy
last the outer freight. depot. of lhe Clevelandand Pittsburg railrowl, three miles from Pints:burg, was destroyed by fire, together with the
water and wood houses, two frieghtcars andeight locomotives. Loss $lO,OOO.

vae m on DAL—The Ropuhficnns have in
one day re-elected five of the endorsers of Hel-
per’s Compendium of Treason. to wit: JohnCovode and Galusha A. Grow. in Pennsylvania;
John Sherman and'John A. Bingham, in Ohio,and Schuyler Colfax, in Indiana.

In a. matchon Saturday. at. Syracuse, N. Y.,
between Flora. Tempie and George N.” Patchen,
the mare was again the victor. Time~2.26§,L254, 2.26.

A public meeting was‘ to take place in Angus-
ffla G5l” on Saturday last, the object of which
‘5 ‘0 appeal to the President to intercede with
the Government of Honduras for the release of
COL Rudler, Who was captured with Walker,
and condemned to imprisonment in the mines.

Much fear is felt at. the continued decline of
fianruqket. ‘Her harboris gradually filling up,
and in Focusequeflce the whaling business, for
Which she has been distinguished, has been
partially stopped. The inhagiahts think they
mun turn thelr attentlon to" ‘nufactures.

Rev. Wm. T. Eva, of Newml-k, N. J“ has
been elected pastor of the Flrst. Church, in
Kensington, Philadelphia.e There are foi‘ty acres of vineyard'in forty
miles‘of Chattanooga, Tenn., producmg ten
thousand gallons of wine per annum. .

The city councils of Pittsburg have at last
levied a. tax to pay the interest. due on the
Chm-tiers Valley railroad bonds. ‘

Messrs. M’Queen, Miles. Ashmore, Bonham
and Boyce have been re-elected to Congress in
South Carmina.

The steamer Tempest, beund fromLouisville
to Cairo, with a full freight. sank at Long
Island Thursday night. No lives lost.

. Lieut. Watkins died on board of the U. S
sloop Sabine, recently, and was buried at Aca
pulco. ’ _

Hon. R. M. M’Lane, our Minister to Mexico
was in Pensacola on the sth inst.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
Coal Oil Works Burned.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 16
The extensive coal oil works of Messrs.

Helme 3:. Co., on Bridgewater street, nearRace,
in the 25th ward, were totatly destroyed by
fire last night, together with about 2.500 gal-
lons of oil, tanks. stills, machinery, &c.,‘ esti-
mated to be worth from $30,000 to $40,000,upon which there was no insurance. The
combustible nature of the building and its
contents, prevented any of the property being
saved. The firemenWere out in great numbers,
but the want of water at this point prevented
their service from being of much avail.

Brutal Prize Fight. .
NEW YORK, Oct. 16.

A prize fight occurred on Sunday nearBull’s
Ferry, between Dunkirk and Malloy, two New
York bruizers. . Thirty-seven rounds were
fought in fifty-five minutes, when Dunkirk
striking a foul blow, the fight was 'decided in
favor of Mnlloy, who was the worst. punished.

A match for $l,OOO between Aaron Jones
and George King has been arranged, to take
place in faur months.

’ Southern view of the Late Elections. >
RICHMOND, Ye;, Oct. .16.The Richmond Enquirer alludes to the late

elections as showing that Lincoln yvill carry
the North over all opposition, while the South
will uniteon Mr. Breckinridge as t? candidate
of «he Democracy, but fears it is ow too late
to prevent Lincoln’s election. The article
closes by urging the South to harmonious ac-
tion in the coming contest. ‘

The Prince at West Point.
Wear Pom'r, Oct. 16.

The Prince was received here yesterday with
a salute of seventeen guns; witnessedareview
of the Cadet-s, attended a. “hop,” and. started
for Albany this morning.‘ It is stated that the
Prince will visit America again next winter, soas to visit. the Southern States.

The Late Commodore Skiunér
RICHMOND, V&., Oct. 16.

The remains of the late Commodore Skinner
were laid in state at the Capitol lastnight, the
first regiment acting as the guard of honor.—
The regiment also escorted the remains to the
Norfolk train this morning.

~ Fa’al-Bs§E?§§AficB§fi?tocn 16.The engine of the Express train, bound easton the Central Ohio Railroad. yesterday, flew
the track near Cambridge, killing James Free,the engineer, and Chas. Rush the fireman.

Flight of a Cincinnati Forget.
CINCINNATI. Ohio, Oct. 16,Henry Emau, liquor merchant. in Main aboveNinth street, forged the name of his fatherh-law for the amount of six thousand dollars, and

nbsconded yesterday.

TheRoyal Squadron at Portland.
PORTLAND, Oct. 16.

The Royal Squadron arrived this morningand
anchored in the inner harbor.
V The Markets. -

* PHILADELPHIA, Out. 16.Flour firm; superfine $515353”; and $6, extras $6B.6.12% and $6.50, and fancy 561511125. Rye Flour $4.25and “on: Meal$3.50. Wheat active; white 5115,6150and $1.60, and red $1.30,51.35a1.38. Rye TGa'i'lc. Darnyellow 73c., 73%!!74‘3. Oatl35336:; Cloverseed $5.7536per 64103. Timothy 32.75am” per bushel. Flaxseed813231.63. Whisky 22;;c., 23:12350,wa You, Oct, 16.Flour firm; sales of 14,500 barrels at $5.45a55.50 forState. Receipts to-day 22.000 'bbls. Wheat steady;sales of 70,000 bushels. Receipts 102.500 bushels.—Corn heavy; sales of 20,000 bushels at 701115; cents.—Receipts 52,000 bushels. Provialons dull. Whisky heldat 245 cents .

. BALTIMORE, Oct. 16.Flour dull, but unchanged. Wheat quiet, but firm at$1 31a! .40 fox- red, and 51.452165 for white. Corn firm;mixed67mm}. Irovisions steady. Cofl‘ee firm Whiskyfirm at 22322}; cents." ‘

SPW’ES.
DR. VALPEAU’S CANKERINE—For thealmost immediate cure of CANKER in the MOUTH,THROAT or STOMACH, resulting from SGARLATINA0r TYPHUS FEVERS, or any other cause—so3.l3 NIP-PLES, ULOERATED GUMS. CUTS. BURNS. BRON.CHIAL AFFECTION, 803.113 of all kinds, IMPUREBREATH, kc.
Itis the beat purifier for the breath of anything everoffered to the public.
Towhiten andpreserve the teeth, applywithabrush ;it will instantly remove all tartar and other foreign sub-stances and leave the teeth as white and clear as pearls.It is entir ly free from acids and all poisonous nub-stagnces, and can be used upon an infant with perfect33 ety. v ‘
It is a. valuable article fox- every family to have in thehouse. as itwillremove pain from cuts andburusquickerthan anything known This medicine is used as a washor gargle. We will warrant it to give satisfaction inevery case. Price 25 cents per bottle.
Principal Wholesale Depot, CONRAD FOX, 81, Bar—-clay st., N. Y.
Sold in Harrisburg, wholesale and retail, by D. W.GROSS &. 00‘, G. W. REILY, G. K. KELLER, J,WYETE and G. W. MILES. seplo

IDIPOR'I ANT TO FEMALESDR. GHEESEMAN’S Pl! L5.The combination of ingredients in these Pillsare theresult ofa. long and extensive practice. They are mildin their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-larities, painful menstruation, removing all o'bstrue,tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache painin the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all net-vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back andlimbs, Jun, disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-tion ofnature.
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLSwas the commencement of a. new era; in the treatmentofthose irregularities and obstructions whichhave cansigned 50 manythousands of the young, the beautiful,and the beloved to n PREMATURE GRAVE. Nofemale canenjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran obstruction takes place the general health begins todecline. '

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLSare the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-valuable, inducmg , with. certainty; periodicalregularity .They are known to thousands, who have used them atdifi‘erentperiods, throughout the country, having thesanction ofsome of the most eminent Physicians inAmerica. .
Explicit direct-Fans, stating when, and when theyshould not be used, accompany each box—the Price OneDollar each bar, canta-iningfarty Pills. .

- A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.Pills sent by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to theGenemlAgent. Sold by druggists generally;R. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
_ 14 Broadway, New York.Sold in Harrisburg by G. A. BANNYART.dec] ’59-dacwl-y

14mmthe In‘de'pnidmt; Nevaork, Jul}; 28, 1869.(hum—Our advertihing columns contain eome test:monies to thevalue of- a. new. article known as “Spam:ing’ePrepared Glue,’*usefulto honeelgeeperafox-mendingfurniture. It is prongs} with chemicals, bywhichitjekept in the proper audition for immediate use, thechemicals evaporating.” soon as it ie applied, Jean-11gthe glue to harden. ~We can assure ourreaders zhn thisarticle has the excellentphrenologim quality of ‘ ‘lergeadhesiveness.” .3, _ . . VForsale by 0. A.Runner, No. 2 Jones’ Row '.afl-ddmlm

WARRANTED PUBELY VEGETABLE.—
All the ingredients ofBusngnm’s Plus arephi-satin,
and act in conjunction to open, detach, dissolve, cleanse,
cool,'heal, and so carry outof the body Whlutever injure!
it. By being digested like the food, they enter into and
mix with phe blood to search out and remove all had
humora. Theydissolve alhnnnutural collections, cleanse
the blood, and cure tubercles, ulcers, he, let them be
in what part ofthe system they may. They injure no
part ofthe body. They carryaweynofhing that is good.
They only remove what is hand. They assist astute,
agree with it. not with it, and always dotheir workwell.
Their usehas saved many a. valuable life.

Sold,price 25 cents, at No.294 Canal street, New York
and byall Druggists. Also, by GEO. H. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicines. octQ-ddcwlm

Hnmmonv’s EXTRACT 011' BUCIIU! for Diseases of
the Bladder. Kidney, Gravel, Dropsy. &c., &c._

HEIAIBULD’S Extract of Buchu for Secret and Deli»
OM4! Diseases. -

“ELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu for Nervaua and De-
bilitati'd Sum-wars. ‘HELMBULD’S Extract'af Encbu for Low 0" Memory,
L055 of Power, Dxmness ofVision, Diflicnlty ofBreathing,
Wed;l Nerves and Universal Lassitude of theflmuscnlarays , - ,

HELMBOLD’Q Ex‘mct of Buchu for 'n]! distressing‘ail-
m: nm—Obatructugus, lrrqgulafitieg, Excess in married
life, or early indiscretiuna, dam, and an diseases of the
sexual organs‘ whether eximing in Male or Female, from
whatever cause they mzly have «mginated, and no matter
of how lon standing.HELMBSLD'S Extract ur Bur-bu in nleaaant in in: taste
and odor. and immediate: in action. price 31 per bottle,
orsix bottles for five dong", delivered In my address.

Depot 104 South Tenth Skeet, Philadelphia.
Sold by JOHN VNYETH, Druggiut, corner 01 Marketand

Second streets, Harrisburg. In]kaam

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.—-Sll‘
James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from I

prescrip'ion or SirI . Clarlfe: M. D.,Ph) sician Extraordi-
nary to the Queen. .This inVuluable medicine is unfailing in the cum of all
those painful and dange- ons diseues to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions and a speedy cure may berelied on.T 0 ninmmn .LAnms
it is peculiarly united. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity. . 7, -

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Govemmgnt
Stamp of Great Britain. to prevent counterfeita.
final PILLS snow) nor 3: min BY nuns mmnu

m: E]RB'l' THREE M- Wm! B or Pnnazuxcv, ASnun:
sum: To mum: on stomnuul, 3m AT moms; fill
nu AREsun.

In all cases of Nervousand Spinal Affection, Pain in tho
Buck and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pulpifition of
the Heart Hyaterics and Whites, these Pillswill effect a
cure who‘ll other means have failed, and almough'apew-
erl’u] remedy, do not enutain rnn, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each pan-km,-
whicb should bl.‘ carefully preserved. .

N. B —s|.o" and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure & bottle, containing over 50'
pills, by return mail. .

Forsale by c. A. B‘Axnuwr, Harrisburg. jfl-dawly

Mothers, read this.
The following in an extract from a. letter written by

a. pastor of the Bupfist Church to tha Journal and"
Messenzm Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks Vvolumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—MßSLWENS
LOW’B Soo’rnmfi SYRUP FDR Cnmnnsx I‘33“:ng 1

“We see an advertisement in your colnmfis of Mrs.
WinsloW’s SoothingSyrup. Now we Vnevetsaid a word
in favor of a. patent medicine before in our life,but we
feel -compelled .to any to your readers, that.this is. no
humbug—wn In": nun!) 11', um xsow u- m in: ALL 11-
OLuns. It. is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines ofthe day, because it is one ofthe heat. , And
those of your readers who have babies can’t do better
than to lay in a supply. sep29-dkwly

New flhnntfige'mmts.

PB.OPOS A L S ‘ V1‘ 0 R
GRADING RIDGE ROAD.

’ SEALED PROPOSALS will be received anthe ofiee of
the City Council, in Harrisburg, until SATURDAY,
the 20']; 4a.» of OCTOBER, inst. for gradixig‘ Ridge
Road, accordingto the profile exhibited in said oflice,
the ground to be deposited at such places ”the Com-
mittee may deem expedient. All payments to’be made
to the contractors in bonds of the city of Harrisburg.
By order of the Street Committees of the Fifth and
Sixth wards. A. K. BLACK,

.7. C. MARTIN,
J. R. BROOKE,

Committee.octl'l-dtd
RO C L AMATlON.——Whereas, the
HonorableJam; J .Pnansou, President ofthe Court

ofCommon Pleas in the Twelfth Judicial District, con-
sisting of the counties of Lebanon and Dauphin,and the
Ron. A. 0. HIEBTER and Hon. FELIX Nisstnr. Associ-ate Judges inDauphin county, having issued theirpre-cept, hearing date the 15th day of October-#lB6O, to me
directed. for holding a Coin-t ofOyer and Terminer andGeneral JnilDelivery and Quarter Sessions of thePeace,at Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin, and to com-
mence on the 311 Monday of November, being the 19:}.
day qf November, 1860,and to continue two weeks.Notice is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jua—-tices ofthe Peace, and Constables of the said county ofDauphin, that they be than and there in their properpersons, at 10 o’clock in theforcnoon of said day withtheir records, inquisitions, examinations,nnd their ownremembranees, to do those things which to their allies
appertains to be done, and those 'who are bound in re-cognizances to prosecute against the prisoners that areor shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then andthere to prosecute against them as shall be just. ’

Given under my hand at Harrisburg the 15th day ofOctober, in the year of our Lord, 1860, and in the
eighty-third year of the independence of the UnitedStates. - J. M. EYSTER

' , Sharia:Summer’s Onxcn,
Harrisburg, October 15.. 1860. octl'l—dkwtl

FIREMENS’ AND CTIZENS’
GRAND DRESS BALL,

Fania-m: nasal-31 or was
FRIENDSHIP FIRE COMPANY’S, NO. 1,STEAMER,

TO BE GIVEN u
BRANT’S CITY HALL

ON THE EVENING OF OCTOBER 25, 1860.
FTicketa sl .00—to be had of the Mulgen and atthe principal Hotels. ,
P. S.—Firemen Ire requested to attend equipped.

MANAGERS: . ,G. Earnest, S. 8. child, H. Schlayer,Wm. Hnehnlen, G. F. Malloy, H. M’Gowm,D. E.Rudy. L. Weaver, W. Weaver,Geo. V Carl, 11.Fralcy, J. Barrier,J. Bulkhart, J. Green, C. MaCDowell, ’Wm. Leacure.
FLOOR MANAGER

H. 0. Shafl'er‘
ASSISTANTS

octls J. P. Ritner, ' J. Long. dfi

UP TOWN!
PATENT'WEIGH GARTS.

For the uonvenience of my numerous uptown custom.ers,-I have established, in connection wuth myold yard,9. Branch Coal Yard opposite North street. in a. line withthe Pennsylvania. canal, having the allies formerly occu-pied by Mr R. Harris. where consumers of Coal in that‘icinity and Verbeketown can receive their Coal by thePATENT WEIGH CART-SWITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HAIIzLING,And in any quantity they may desire, as low M can bepurchased anywhere.
FIVE THOUSAND TONSCOAL 0N HAND,0f LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBARRE, all sizes.FWilling to maintainfair prices, but unwillingto he undersold by any parties.1133A“ Coal forked up and deliverm clean and freefrom all impuri'ies, and the best article mined.Orders received at either Yard will be promptly filled,and all Coal deliv» red by t‘ e Patmt Weigh Cans.Coal sold by Boat, Cm- load,‘ single, half or third oftons, and by the bushel.

JAMES M. WHEELERHarrisburg-,October I'3, 186::.—octls

CITY LIVERY STABLES,

fig BLACKBERRY ALLEY, flI .

IN THE REAR OF HERE’S. HOTEL.
The undersigned has re—commen ed the L IVE R YBU‘INESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,located as above. with a large and val-h d stock of
HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,Which he will hire at moderate rates.octlß-dly ’

F. K. SWARTZ.

NEW GOODS !---GOODS ! GOODS! I
MRS. E. :BRENIZER,

CORNER. OF STATE AND SECOND STREETS,Has just returned from the city with a, handsome as—-sortment of GOODS, among which may be found thefoilowing:
DELAINES, '

PLAIDS -
,minor}, WOOL CAPS,LADIES’ CORSETS. _

' NUBIAS:summon SKIRTS,AND A VARIETY 01"TRIM-MINGS OF ALL KINDS.Please call and examine before purqhaaingelawhere.iFA qumber of Store Boxes for sale. oetll-dlw
' RANBER‘RES I I l—A SPLENDID Lo}

8|! WM. DOCK, .12.; I: GO

R E M 0 V A 'L‘.
JOHN WTLOVEB,

MERCHANTTAJI‘LOB,
Has remozveditoy ' V

.60 MARKET smnnnd‘,_when he will be yleusedto see a“ hid(mm.DIAS-{hf


